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These recollections are excerpted, and expanded in some degree, from my 
somewhat rambling, episodic aut·:)piography •·rhich I have called 11 .t1gain the 

"' If m1 • • , i d t "h . . . •)cene • -~ .. :.J.s lS oe ng ,on-~ a tue sug.::::,es tion of ny friend Dr. Clifford 
Graves, cur--ently President of the La Jolla Hist"Jrical ~; )cietY. 

t- ·~, \ • I J ~, 

1.fuen, in the surn:ner of 1q31, I was nearing completion of all require

ments for the Ph.D. degree in th8 0chool of Biological ~-cience~, wherein 

I was specializ-1 nG in hiochenistry, from Stanford University. it was 

str'Jngly suggested to me, by my major, supervising professor Dr. J. 

~-1ur ..... ay Luck, and by Dr. T. Wayland Vaughan. Director. o:f the University o:f 

California's Scripps Institution of Oceanography in La Jolla,that I 
in 

· attend/the coming June the ~rational meetings of The American As~ociation 

for the Advancement of Science, to Qe held in Pasadena at the California 

Institut6 of Technology. The expressed purpose of this sug;:estion was 

that I should m~et Dr. Vaughan in Pasadena for a preliminary interview 

and1 after the A • .A.A.~'. meeting period, proceed down to La Jolla-~s 

for a visit to the ~cripns Institution, where there was 'eed and a billet 

7'or a new staf'~ member whose special tra~nin['; should be allied to ~tudies 

of the biochemistry and physiology of marine orr,anisms. 

I well remember formally mectinr; Dr. Vaughan1 w':l.orn I had se"'n earlier 

on' y once and very briefly, at a Mee tinr'; 0f the \>/estern ~oc lety of 

Nautralists at the HQ:kins Mar:!ne Station, i'1 Pacific Grove, near the 

end of 1920. 

A southern aristocratic type, eagle-eyed he 1..-la~. of :-nediuM height, 
by Dr. Luck, 

bald as an ep;f!., ;,Ji th white moustache and goatee. '\·f'l.en i'ltroduced/ he seemed 

already t~ _have learned enough about me to suit his oNn template. For 

had been ~rlier correspondence between himself and Dr. Luck. who had 

ser-:n ,.,e earlier that mornine;. and had told me t'l.at Dr. Vaugha."l, with 

whom he had taken bre "tkfast, '.-Jas going to offer re a job. At the in-

there 

troduc tion, Dr. Vaug..han 's sharp blue eyes scrutinized my m..rn wit'-"· renewed 

fc, ~. f --m:r m-m as he heRrd PlY nSt:"',e. He greeted me cordiall;l "Jut formally, Hit':.out 

a ~mile, and of-rered me at once an instructorship in Pl;!ysiology of 



1-larine Organisms at 1~2200 per annum, on a 12-month appointment, including 
of 

4 weeki-ve:arly vacation. He instructed me ttb come down to .wa Jolla by 

bus following the end of the meetings, to take a room at La Valencia Hotel. 

telephone to 'be fetched by car in the morning for a visit to the Insti tutio 
I 

and euentually to submit my bill for travel and subsistence connected 

with the La Jolla visit. 

These inEtructions I follo"t-led, meeti 1g again my future friend and col

league ftia~Xi i•iwMB Claude ZoBell, to whom Dr. Vaughan had introduce 

me briefly at Pasadena. Each of u~ accepted our respective instruct~rships, 

mine to begin September 1, 1q31,ans his January 1, 1932. 

In latter .August. 1931, I took sad leave of R-osemary {my fir::t wife} who 

had by then bPen a bed patient at Stanford University Hospital in San 

Franciscch for 10 momths with actinor'llycosis, which had rupture'~ her ap-:"'endix 

and infected ot~er internal areas, an:-~ for which there was then no suc

cessful treatment. I drove my old 1925 Model T Ford coupe through the hot 

~alinas Valley in a ste s.dy southward direction. The little old 4-cylinder 
J< frt" "'''" t' 

car travelled well, and fast enou~h for those days. I had to meQeQPe the 
,.,. •• ;1.4,;;"', "'i 

fuel level with a =eteP stick inserted into the tank through the opening 

situated in a capped condition l:mt '\inder the seat. '1'he mileag~as good, 

however, and the Ruxtell axle served usefully :for ascending the few long, 

high grades that had to be traversed at the alternative risk or boiling 

the water in the radiator. 

I stopred over brieflyfvisiting my two brothers en route: Jack in 

Pasadena, where he was working in the Y.M.c.A, and Arthur in Los Angeles, 

who f')rtunately had a job of sorts. considering t:hat we were in the d'P"ths 

of the Great Depr'"':ssion of the thirties, when many well nualified, even 

prot'esf'i)nal men could find no work save occa::>ional menial jobs .Art and 

his wife were expecting their second child on any day, and "ohn .Arthur 

'!"ox a.r,....ived on his rather's 35th birthday, September 5, 1931, as I 

heard in La Jolla by mail the followi~g week. 

11111111111 ------------· 
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On re achine La Jolla, I was put up at the 'laughan~s home on the 

~TO campus far +-he first ni.f~ht or two. then located a room nxt.mm.x in 

the ho:ne of' Hrs. 0ora Copeland, over in La Jolla. Her r1a,J.ghters Con~de, 

i''rankie and Dorothy lived in the hor:e on Herschel f,treet; also a car .. 

penter f'riend Phil P.JUrke (whoM Mrs. CopelanC: later married) and a young 

plumber Karl Kliin, who later marrir,d ConTi.e Copeland. 
end 

In m:d-~ecember of that year the sadly expected/came to Hosemary's life 

in Stanford Hospital. I had been warned of the gravity of he" condition, 

and was there at the tiMe •..... 

I lived at the Cope lands' until the following August, 1932. when Miriam 

(nee .t'erdew, a former student-nurse at Stanford .tlospital) and I were marrie· 
a 

at the family's hone in Boulder Creek. California, her father, ,iMethodist 

minister, of~iciating. We returned to La Jolla, where we first lived in an 

upstairs, single-room ~acility in the Terrace Apartments, with bathroom 

and little ki tehenette, on South Coast Boulevard, facing the shore. 

La Jolla was in thbse days a beautiful village, where lif'e was lei-

surely and quiet, even a bit sleepy, as some people described it. There we 

about 4500 residents durin9: most of the year in those days, a number that 

increased some~-1hat during the surn':'ler vacation period. There was rruch level 

ground i~nediately north, south and even east of the village conpletely 

undeveloped... 0! 'rempora! 0! Hores! 

La Jolla had then only one elementary school. 'Hhich still stands, now 

considerably enlarged, and supnlemented by other such schools in various 

locations. There also was,and ~tlll isione pu1)lic hL-;h scho:l, ltket.f:ise 

much expanded. The Bishop's Lich0olt a private i 1 Stttuiion originally for i 
girls, still stands too, and has now become coeducational. ..., 

L~-t~l' 't> H" o.Y (\->., s, u·; ~r; ~'\.->~ ... c< ·~I. i+_·~ i I t .J ·"' ~- •H y,,i- .) t' ··<-t, '-"""".), I k l ~',. ·tv ··it\'/ 

All four of our childrenAwent to the La·Jolla ~lementary 0chool, and 

ul ti~ately ~raduated fron the La Jolla High ~chool i-o.....thei.r.....,tUPftS'. Alan. 

the youngest, spent so~e early years in a private school (La Jolla 

Country Day) before transferring into '"he public school s~rstern, a change 



which was to afford him great relief. Faculties everywhere seem to com-

prise a sort of mixed bag, of course. There are so~e great, dedicated 

teachers, and others rather or very poor at their jobs, .some un'oelievabl;r 

so, unfortunately. We and our children carne to know both kinds ••••• 

Still, I balieve that one's overall attitudes and sense of relative a-alues 

derive to the greatest extent from the home, and from certain teachers 

to a secondary extent. voung people are very a~1le to discrininate be-

t~1een geeatl!Less a.YJ.d the real lack of' it in adults, and o.ften tend to 

emulate those other people who seem to resemble most closely their own 

(+-he children's ) parents in attitude and demeanor. l!;ach of us can remember 

even after many years, the faces and voices of fine teachers or long ago • 

••• as well as the qualities of the less felicitous ones (more's th" pity!). 

I sometimes felt that I had to reply to m}t children, following some 

com"nent about the behavior of an adult in authority, "That was an 

example of how not to behave when you are adult". Somehow. this advice, 

plus the invaluable training from their Mother must have served most 

successfully, and 1-1e are proud of all our children, now long grown. 

La Jolla had a m·wie house, 'fhe Granaga, several churches, a post 

office, a few banks and a main street, Jirard Avenue. now a bustling site 

among man~ ot~ers. It was a silenj village indeed in other days, when one 

walked the safe, darkish streets at night. 

_§h 't··-t·.rh:-~';{~;~-;~~a~itution , situ:t~d a cotlple of miles up the coast from 

downtown La Jolla had a library-! buildin .~ dating back to 
'\.,_..~ .,.., 1'\ 

lGl6; ~cripps Hall and ls.boratoryA'We'T'e erected in 1q09; 'Ritter Hall was 

just being completed in 1931 when I arrived. It was named arter the first 

:Jirector, Will.iam E. Ritter, whom I came to know well, visiting him in 

his home and o!'f'iCl.e in Ber1<eley, hack in the '30's. A small aauarium 

acros~ the way from Ritter rlall, whence my office raced the sea. was ne-

molished meJ3lY year:! ago, on comnleti0n of our g"?"eat new co~bined aquarium 

and museum, which indeed also have outg:-oHn their capacity to house all 

exhibits. The original Library-and-museum building ~1as demolished, als.s, 
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early in 1977. after the new SIO Library had b>'en completed and occupied. 

'i'he th")usand-foot pier had be<'n constructed in 1016, as had the li'f:>rary-

mu;::eum and a couple of dozen cott-ages 1..;hich housed muneroua staff members, 

graduate students and maintenance personr1el. Most of th0se are now long 

save for a few which have become tAmporary laboratories and/or storage 

sites. 

An al.fal.fa field, situated east of the library-museum building during 

my early days here. accommodated a cow or two, whose obhligato solos 

could be heard f'rom lecture rooms during forenoon classes. J. coal-black 

cow, Pinkie Belle, belonging to the Bill 'Simmons family, had an es-

pecially loud moo. The tight colony, like most such communities, received 

the pulse of an·r personal news i terns with the rapid:! ty of an electric 

cur .... ent crof!sing a wire network, and gossip could be extensive st times. 

It was not easy to ke~p clear of the busy, sometimes inventive "grape

vine" in those early days. 

The La .Jolla Campus of the Unive,•sity of California had six faculty 
including Dr. Va,lghan, before 

members/~ I arrived. The others were: 

George F. McEwen, Profes~or of (Pbysical) Oceanography 

Erik G. :Moberg, r~sistant Pro.fes~or of (Chemical) Oceanogra~hy 

~ancls B. ~um·1er, Profesr, or of Biology 

Winfred E. Allen, Assistant Professor of (Biological) Oceanography 

A. Haldane Gee, As~istant Professor o~ Microbiology. 

Dr. Gee resigned shortly after my arrival, to accept another p)sition, 

in a move apnarently contemplated f»~ some time previously. But the nuro-

ber o.f Faculty personnel returned to seven with the arrival of Claude Z2o

Dell late in tiecember, to join thP academic staff on January 1, 1g32. 

Percy s. Barnhart, • . ..Yho had a !"1aster' s degree in zoology and had once 

been an assistant profes~=or at the Univer~ity of Southern Cal:tfornia, 

was Curator of Fishes, and had change of the biol~gical collection~in 

both a(1uarium and mu~enm. 
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Tillie Genter and Ruth #agan served as secretaries and librarians, 

and Ruth 'JcKi trick as well. James H. Ross was Superintiendent of" Buildings 

and Grounds, a pleasant f·cot+-ish gentlaman. "~urdoch Ross {no relation to 

Jim) served as Captain of" the research :nt:ii:Jl vessel "Scripps''• 

\then I arrived to take un my duties at the Institut~on. there were 

seven graduate students enrolled on a regula"\" basis. These were Easter 
F'orarninif'era 

Cupp (phytoplankton under W. R. Allen); Earl H. J.{yers(funde:r- "'. W. Vaughan 

at La Jolla and c. A. 'Kofoid in Berkeley); Eldon.M. (Judd) Thorp (geology 

under T. W •. Vaughan); Nelson A. Wells (fish biologJE under F. B. Sumner); 

Richard H• Fleming (marine chemistry. under E. G. Moberg); Roger R. D. 

ftevelle ( geology under T. W. 'laugh an); and Raynard Harding , who pursued 

sOme studies in marine chemistry under E. G. Moberg. 

All save Dick Fleming and Roger rlevelle, both of whom had arr>ived that 

same summer, had been at Scripps for some years earlier. Miss Cupp. Myers, 

Tb.ol!'p and Wells finished up their doctoral deg~Jee requirements in 1934, 

Fleming in 1935, and .nevelle in 1936, all through the Berkeley campus, 

since our small organization at La Jolla had no degree-granting status in 

tl:lose early days as 1t has now, Harding left for a job somewhere without 

proceeding as far as a doctorate degree. 

Claude ZeBell and I felt fortunate to have good univer~::ity positions 

during the d~pths of the great economic depression, which had begun with 

the stock-market crash late in October of 1q29, and was to last into the 

late thirties • .riany well cualified, even profesFional men. were idle for 

want of jobs, or were hired for minor 'dnds of work. 

Our instructors~ip salaries were very good pay in those days, and we 

received raises at the beginning of the next academic year, my salary 

then being advanced from $2200 to ;~2L~OO per year. This was the top level 

"''or the instructorship , a rank which has nearly disap~eared; perhaps 

unfortunately. but not neces ... arily P'"!rmanently in view of strictures 

applying in recent years and cur~ently in 1q78. 
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Each faculty member had at least one research asf'istan~ assignable to 
pr-u•• di "''I 

him, often and most desirablyAa graduate student seeking an advanced 

degree. ~-inca there was no candidate on hand for a student-assistantship 

in my laboratory, I accepted, in 1932, an applicatio!:l from Graham w. 

(Wal 1 y) Marks, who hao been a graduate ~tud8nt in chemistry at btanford 

during my own student days there. and who had received his Ph.D. degree 

there at about the same time as I had received mine. I had known him 

slightly, and felt unhap-;:1y to sAe him taking a research assistantship at 

$1200 per year, while I. only a year or bro older, had my instructorship 

at twice that figure. But he needed a job urgently, accepted it. and, as a 

bachelor at the time, wa~ able to make it do, fiscally at any rate. As 

might have been predicted, however, considering all f'actors, the arrange

ment was not a felicitous one, and after some three years of' survival on 

the job, rather painful mutually, l1arks gained employment elsewhere, and 

all were happier. At subsequent infrequent encounters we always were 

friendly. He died in S~~ Diego in 1970. 

!tradley '1'. Scheer was my first docto!'al student and research assistant. 

He joined me 2t La Jolla in 1936, and finished up in 1040, receiving his 

Ph.D. in comparative physiology from Berkeley. Bra-~ley, like the great 

majority o"" my former students, has remained warmly a.ffable, friendly. 

and an.,reciative over the many- years. He retired from the .faculty of' 

the University of Oregon in 1977, at the age of 62. 

Dr. Vaughan was .0irector at Scripps Pr0m the ti,..1e o:f his ar~ival in 

1924 until his retirement in 1936 at the age of 66. He greatly advanced the 

studies of oceanpgraphy in :t:1ffi ,,arious aspects, and he .ruled the gen

eral activities of the Institution wlth an iron hand. Some few people 

considered him to be rather austere. But although he exhiblted a con-

s1 derable degree of both autocracy and pride, he also was very humane, 

and actively interested in the individual 't·Jelfare of everyone in the 
ad!'linistrative 

com--unity. Although I d1.d not always agree with his/po 1 icies, I always 

respected him and liked him cordially. 

111 1 111111~111LIHIIIII ____________________ _ 
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The colleague who had the greatest influence on my professional 

growth at Scripps was Francis B. Sumner, who""! t.Je all knew a~ "F .B~ 

It was he who introduced me to the whole general subject of anirr.al pigments, 

and wit~ whom I conducted joint researches on the subject during the first 

~everal years. Moreover, the Sumners were very outgoing, hospitable and 

cordial friends to us and to 1;1any others. 

It was P .B. andi who, calling in Roger Revelle to join us, founded a .... 

discussion group of' "town and gown" rnt!in 'J about 15 in average number, in 

November, 1935. This club met first at triweekly, later monthly inter~als 
1:( J k- .. "'"' h .. ~ 

for serioul!l discussions, usually at a professional level, ~in the homes of' 
" ~ 

it~ members. It has continued through the'h) years (to the time of writing) 

since its founding. Throughout ~.B's life the club never had a J4{/name, but 

on September 6, 1945, actually the day of his death, we nevertheless kept 

our meeting date at the hone of ii'rancis ~he pard that night, knowing that 

F. B. would have so wanted it. And at that meeting ee unanimously named 

the Sumner Club, 
lj 

La Jolla/\ the 

spent 1~7 years to 

as it still is called today. 1'~ "'~") {·nl~ h'\..rch""f h.... bd<!..._ ,...; 
_ (\, S I.\ M Y\.t ... S' \., ~ • 

'-'ewel City of S~uthern Callfornia 1 s coast, where we have 

date (46 for Miriam, beginning rdth our mar, .. iage in 1932) 

minus the years 193A-39 when we were in England( :where I-hel:d a tt-:>c~l'lrner 

Research lelJ O'WIJAil' at Gamb~idge-lln!-v-e:Ps~'+J'J'·.), antl 1970-71, the year we 
IN'\ ~- f 

spent at ~oomf1eld li...i.Jde, Michigan.\ -Where I held the i::l.~tntl'h~~of' 

:Q.j..s-tfngui·Mied-·8-ehuim"--at·· the· Cranbrook·Tnstttute· -o:f ·Science~ In La uolla 

we can see lovely mountains not far diatant; desert country also is near, 

and the blue waters of the Pacific Ocean we see "rom our windows both at 

home and from the office at the University. This is a lovely climate, with 

some fog, but little compared with other maritime site~. Afternoon breezes 
1M 

come weet from the sea. Seldom is the weather too hot or t~o co1d. Sea-

sonal changes are not very pronounced. Our children, all born here, went 

through t'l,_e schools. Hy profe~ l"ional growth was here, and our roots are 

deep •••• • ·ie feel oursAlves to be permanent, integral parts of thi~ 
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University, and of this campus 1 which grew into U .c .s .D. during O'lr 

years here. A goodly number of quondam students who conducted their 

doctoral studies and researches under my s1.1pervi~ion and guidance 

now are scattered far and wide, and all in responsible positions, 

bringing credit to their home inst.itutton. 

::? _ _....-;y l.Juring my early y"lars at La Jolla, the higher elevations surrouhding 
~., 

the village were bare of houses and supported natural growths or shrubs 

and trees, as well as many wildflowers and grasses. Cattle-paths crossed 

the open fields and wound their way up hillsides. Birds were conspicuous 

in their flight, coloration and songs. Chollas and allied cactus plants 

were occast.0nally encountered, l.t.belling the scene as one which would have 

been arid and desertlike were it not for the immediate proxi~it-:r of the 

ocean. But plea~ant greenery was visihle in plentJ'. 

Hat+lesnakes were encountered not infreauently, not only in fields, 

but on roadE. near homes, and even near or actually on,! the beach w' .. ere 

tpere were dry rocks to afford shelter from direct sunli~pt. ~arantula 
brown, 

spiders, the great/wooly fel 1 ows , trapdoor spiders and scorpions also 

were not uncomnon. The howling of coyotes could be heard at night, and 

t~ese animals so"")e+-imes were sighted in daytime, as were weasels and foxes 

(these latter sometimes still come down in search '1f fo'XIL The barking of 

seals still. may ~e hear9- r:r:.om neru;-shore quriJl.g their seasonal rarting. 
t'\i•p- ... h "1 .. "~.(.,. """{ 1-~,/'- ~ &.. . ....., :,1"«11 ·fl- -.. 11--<.c. u.-.,t..,..... "'~. (.IJ!i ... tt~-r··~-~ '1 

r'opossums were occarcional nocturnal visitors, and\skunks still are con-
~ ~ 

tributors of nir~t-time perfume~1~ 
----- -----·'->----~~-----------

On both east and west sides of La Jolla Shores Drive there was open 

1.:co,;ntry . obtaina':Jle at prices such as ~~!300 per acre; and there could not 

/have 'l::>een '"1ore than about a half-doT.en dwellin;;:;s along that are a in the 

ear!y thirties. We did. however, have thF La Jolla Beach ani Ten::-lis Club 

wker~t still stands, now much expanded. ~rJi th apartments, dining facili-

ties and athletic areas. 

On up La Jolla Shores Drive in those early thirties. near the Scripps 
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I:1stitution, acrof'~ the narrow paved ro.sd the,..,e.from, was the f"O-called 

C Sho'l', where Mrs. Cole served very enjoy!:tble menls. 

Dr. Vaughan and a number of his specil!U cronie:s ·from town were menbers 

of t-he Pelican Club. which met periodically, perhaps monthly, at the 

:Seach and ~ennis Club for evening dinner anC'. a following lecture. He used 

to introduce there as his guests. special f1""iends, or newly ar,....ived 
. . ·,:,, 

colleagues on the S.I.O • .1. aculty or Staff. 
0 .· -f zr'.'c~-' ;\. •• ~ .(. ·'.t / r/ 

t . ., ...... ~- ·-~ . 

'!here· was no public transportation in or froiTI La .Jolla beyond that 
Street 

which reached a statio~t the corner of Prospect/and FayAvenue from San 

Diego. An electric street car line. having long replaced the old steam 

train from San Diego, was itr-elf in turn replaced by a bus line in the 

late thirties or early fortiefl. 'L'here was so'"'l~ emotional sentiment over 

this chang& at the time, among the old-ti."Je resLl&nts, but we younger ones 

were glad to he rid of the noi::-y cars and conspicuous steel tracks. 

tom~areas in northern and s 1uthern parts of La .Toll a "Yrere exploited by 
. 

enterprisL·:g growers for raising t6matoes and other vegetable crops. One 

such producer 1...ras a man called Johnny Anunciacion. who derived from ~he 

nation directly to our sonth, and who lived, cultivated th"" land, and raised 

h:ls family at the north end of La .Jolla Shoref: Drive, s-:'cross the road 

from our Institution. A similar extensive tomato crop grew on like pro-

party n~ar the southern part of to~.~n. 

'T'he ccripps ftemor:tal Hospital and Scrip~s ftetabolic Clinic were thriv-

ing even in those days, and were busy places 1 staffed by Dr • .James Sherrill, 

Dr. ~ancis Smith, Dr. Eaton McKay. and, from town Dr.R. G. LazelJe, who 

delivered two of our children. Ron a~d Kathy; Dr. Ross ~aull, who had de

livered our second ::;on Steve in Dr. Lazelle 1 s absence; Dr. William Diefen-

bach, and others whose na'Tles would return to me later. Hiss .Tessie Horn was 

th~ principal nurse. while Ann Lundberg and Hirs Huls (later to be '!o".rs. 

Diefenbach) were others of who~ I have the most pleasant of recollections. 

Bur y-oungest child, Alan, was delivered by \.:aesarian section by the late 



During our rr:any years i~ La Jolla Tf'l · have occupied nine diff'erent 

dvmlling places in the town to date. For the first few months .following 

ollr PP''r-·iage and return to La Jolla we stayed in t 1e Terrace Apartments 

on CJouth Coast boulevard. just north of :t'enner Street; we then Fl'Jved over 

to ~1 Patio Court on Coast Blvd on the ocean front where we remained .for 

a~out a year; thence to .. tautilus St>eet _ w•:ere we lived sucressively in 

a couple of houses next door to one another in the 370' s • After about a 
we 

a year in the 7'301 block of Fay A1renue, /were tenants for about 7 months 

of 193R. on Bon Air ~treet where this joins the boulevard: thence we 

went abroad to ~nGland for the ensuing year. On our return we rented a 

house, etill on Bon Air. ju~ t scross the ~treet froM our former home, and 

there we reMained for a couple of years until t-Je sett:led into a coMfortable 

and con"en:lent h:mse on the Scripps caMpus: number 24 Discovery Way, where 

we remainad tenants for the ensuing 14 years. In 19_5t; we occupied our newly 

built ho..-.,e on Ardath Road. 7his 'Jelove:1. home we n0w have up for sale aft;!e 

m)re than 23 years, for our children all have grown ~ are mar-- ied and awa 
I 

and the care of the house and grounds has become beyond us. :-/e have reserve 

a rental cottage in the Casa de Manana complex, back again on South Coast 

Boulevard, where our life tngether began 47 years ago • 

. 'rr!ong old-time JJa Jollans whon we came to k'low there should be 

named at least the following, listed in randoM sequence: 

Jill7Zader • expert garage mechanic, mvner, and amateur astrologer. 

}1el Stewart (or Stuart?), pharmacist. 

Ben l.i'enter, painter, brother to Tillie Genter, our librarian/secretary. 

~ahler family, including Oliver (Obbie), gardener on S.I.O. grounds. 

Nathan *annel=,one-ti~e La Jolla ,ostmafter. 

Alfred Iller clothing merchant. 

·ass Al~ce ~arey and ~~rs. Anthony. Ll.'Jrar-ia.ns in La Jolla Library. 

Barnes ann Calloway, grocers. 

Poebuck Brothers II 

.. ndy Moore It 
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L. ?. Patrickl barber 
(£ 

Ernie Mathers, a cha.l"acter; cri ver of small;l open deli very~ true!-<:. 
A 

Hajor Rumsey. veteran, a sulphite in the hurnan sense . 
.;;J 

P.1r. & ~1rs. Archie .... alboy, La Jolla Rec~ea~-ion Center. 

'Dr. Truman Parker. physician. a rBal humanitarian, Southern gentleman. 

' Dr. Ernest \'iilcox, Music teacher for many years at La Jolla High Sch:->;1, 

and a widely-read scholar and good friend, who taught 

our three elder children in school. 

I could name a number of other outstanding teachers as well, but will 

refrain from trying to effect such a list, both in the interests o~ space 

and because omisrions Might seem to he ambiguous, reflecting either 

forgetfulness or purpe>seful exclusion. (Nomina non eommemoro nisi grata). 

In 1()36 Dr. Vaughan was succeeded as Director by Dr. Harald U. 

Sverdrup, the Nsrweg:l!l.n oceanographer o! renown, who remained with us 

'\JntillQ48. and \.-Iho brought ad(~itional distinction to this campus,. and 

:bo the U 1.i versi ty as a whole. 

During the war years which involved this country, from December, 1941 

until August 15, 1945, we were.involved in First Aid classes; Claude 

ZoBell and I indeed served as official instructors therein • We also 

tendered our potential services 'o the Army of the United States,. wherein 

we might have served in the ~ani tary Corps, or, in my cafe, as a biochemist 

Fortunately for us, nelther of! us was taken. Indeed, I'd have left m:r 

young f'amil;r;W~th great reluctance. 

~ere were military organi~ations and drills on land and sea, in our 

im-.·ediate vicinity. Indeed, soldiers' war games involved the very pre-

rniaeE of the Campus, including our yard area, which excited and amused our 

ch~ ldren, who used even to follow the fel1ows around on their maneu,ers, 

until or unless a~vised to <iesist. A huge Eearc'l:.ltght, and later a cannon, 
,... 

occupied a ~~ategical site atop a cliff' op osite our house. I can re-

member call.ing at the fa.cili ty one day to explain to the soldier on 
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guard that I a.nd MY tHo boys r,-Jere golng dat·m to the beach for the pnrpose 

of col ,ecting marine an:rnals, and hoped to be so all•1wed. 'ihen I mentioned 

my name and title, the huge, dark f'oldier stood and offered his hand, de

claring his name to be Howling B11ffalol It hapDened that he wa::: an !.nerican 

Indian. 

Anti-Nazi ann anti-Japanese ?entirnents l-7ere rife throughout the village 

as indeed +·hey were in most places o:' the nation. Ine·,itably there were 

sone unfortunate injustices as a result but the~e were not many in our 

particular La Jolla community, whence some Japanese Issei, long residents 

of our country, were severed from t':eir busines :::es to be relaoe.ted at 

designated camps. The authorities apparently suppoeed such procedures to 

be the only safe and sure way in which to minimize any spyi!lg. 

~ationing and coupons for purchases of gas&line and meat were another 

part of our overall trials of +:hose war year_s, but nothing in comparison 

with the grief of families who lost one or more members to the carnage. 

ll,y longtime friend .L>r. "l'h.omas W. 1-lhi taker, now retired as I azn, I met 

in 1936, just after he had arrived to join the U .s.D.A. Horticultural 

Field Station, then located p.t Torrey Pines, not far from the Torrey Pines 

Park anqhuildings, w"h.ere Guy Fleming w.as the Park llaturalist over many 

years. '"om. l,_lh.i taker ~>~1 th his wife and two children, lived for many years-

in a home built special'y for f'tafr person.11.el on the government property. 

In the nidr:le 1950's a substantial number o', s.I.O. staff members 

built their homes on an ex-~-ensive tract ot land on the level ground to 

\ 

the immediate north of the University property. bordering t-.he canyons which 

slope ste0ply down to the shores. We our~elves elected instead to pur

chase a spacious lot on old Ardath •Road, which was then merely a narrow, 
5 ..._pu [''<-•~ 111 

l'1113PgJ E "'1-=t:y paved road lea·1ing into Hidden Val 1 ey in northern La Jolla, 

just beyond a mile from the ~cripps Institution. 

Tom Whitaker, however, was among those who elected to join the S .E. A., 

or Scripps Estates Associates. He and Mary built a beautiful home on the 

mesa overlooking the deep c an:vor. leading do-vm by me :mdering pathways to 

the heach. There they lived for mRny years, and we co::.tinued to visit one 

a:1other nany times, in our re!"pective new hones, as we had done in other 

places in +he earlier years. Their son and daughter grew up with our two 

elder boys, being of similar ages. Our i\.athy an·1 .. !.lan were, or course, 

some years younger. 

Mary \(hitaker was Hiri~~·s bert, and closest friend in La Jolla, a 

deligh+-ful. ;~acious lady a~·ld h''stes:=. It was sad when her life ended 

in ~arc~ ~f 1q71. while we were ru~ay in ~ichigRn °o~ the acadenic y3a~. 



as indeed i·hey were in most place:" of the nation. Ine,7 i tably there were 

soMe unfortunate injustices as a result but the~e were not many in our ( 
particular La Jolla community. whence some Japanese Issei, long residents l 

of our country, were severed from t·-eir busines ees to be releoe.ted at 

designated camps. The authorities apparently supnoeed such proced,.tres to 

be the only saf'e and f-ure Hay in which to minimi?e any spying. 

'Bationing and coupons for purchases of l!:as&line and meat were another 

part of our overall trials of -+:hose war years, but nothing in comparison 

with the grief of' families who lost one or more members to the carnage. 

My longtime friend Dr. 'rhomas w. \1/b.itaker, now retired as I am, I met 

in 1936, just after he had arrived to join the U .s.D.A. Horticultural 

P'ield Station, then located at Torrey Pines, not far from the Torrey Pines 

Park and)mildings, w~ere Guy Fleming e.as the Park 1~aturalist over many 

years. ~om Whitaker with his wife and two children, lived for many years 

in a home built specially for starr personnel on the government property. 

In the mid,~le 1950 1s a substantial number or s.I.O. staff members 

built their homes on an ext.ensive tract ot land on the level ground to 

the immediate north or the University property. bordering t.he canyons which 

slope stef'ply down to the shores. We ourfel 'res elected instead to pur

chase a spacious lot on old Ardath Road, which was then merely a narrow, 
$ .... ~, ,(<"c.oAI\'f 
mPrgir•lJf:'y paved road leaning into Hidden Valley in northern La Jolla, 

just bevond a mile from the Lcripps Institution. 

'!'om·Wb.itaker, however, was among those who elected to join the S.E.A., 

or Scripps Estates Associates. He and Mary built a beautiful home on the 

mesa overlooking the deep canyon leading down by meandering pathways to 

the beach. There they lived f'or many years, and we continued to visit one 

another many times, in our respective new homes, as we had done in other 

places in +.he earlier years. '!'heir son 'and daughter grew up with our two 

elder boys, being of similar ages. Our .Kathy and Alan were, of course, 

some years younger. 

Mary Whitaker was Hiri~'s bert and closest friend in La Jolla, a 

deligh+ful. gracious lady a~d h0stesf:. It was sad ehen her life ended 

in March or 1971. >·:hj,.le we were e.Ha.y in Michigan for the academic year. 

Tom remained a rather lonesome l4idower duri·1g the ensuing seven years; but 

on July 7, 1978, to our great delight, he marT'ied Dixie Long, another 

close friend of rHri P..m' s. Dixie herself had been widowed f'or several 

years, and it had been ourselves who arranged for them to meet. in 1076. 

'T'he children and others or both fa-milies attended the wedding -in the La 

Jolla Presbyter! an Church, and everyone was very hap"y. 

Ill IIIII 



Fellowships and thP ,i_ke. 

I loved the life of an investigator. teacher. and supervisor of 

anvanced etudents, and I count amon:r my closest friends certain former stu-

dents Hho obtained their d1ctoral degrees for research cond!~lCted tmoer 

my g'Jidance. And there were other such ones 0n whose doctoral pro"'rams I 

served collaborative ly with other sta:rf people. There were still others 

working under the supervirion of ot:-,.er colleagues, 'Jut on pro~lems with 

\ffch I could be of some useful hel·n, and upJn whose doctoral commit tees 
tl:lerefore 

!/served as an examiner. 

In 1938 I had been most fortunate in receiving a Rxsearch Fellow

ship of the Rockefeller ?oundation, permitting me a year's study at 

Cambridge University in England. So in early September of that year we 

t :)Ok ou~wo small. boys aged four-and-a-haldf a.l"ld three, via train to 

New York. and thence by a small. single-class vessel, the American Trader, 

to the vicinity of London. :e found a good nursery school :for the boys in 
~ /·· 

Cambridge, and a very friendly and warm u~i_v:~rsityco:n::;unity. I had a 

most enjoyable and profitable research year there, :from which were derived 

several research publications , written jointly with each o!' three 

dif"'erent coauthors, i.e •!fl. as two-author papers. mhe whole interval also 

afforded an opnortuni ty for me to plan and to make a begin:1ing on a 

book. dealing with animal pigments. as requested by editors in Cam.bridge. 
to 

The overall interva:t al· owed UJl,iopportu:'l.i ties to travel and/see much 

beautiful and historic English countryside and nany villages of note. 

In 1 11L:.5-46 I profited by a fecond period of sabbatical leave :from "J{rjj._ 

teaching duties through the award off, a §ug·-enhein Me·"'orial Fellowship. 

That year, however I spent in residence since we still were at w~ 

against vermany and Japan at the outset, and unsc tt led c ondi tiona were to 

prevail for fOme tiMe to comew ~oreover, it would have been costly to move 

a family of five persons, even had !-here been a sui table place to go. I 

spent much of the interval working on the nreparatmon ot roy book. 

During the academic year 1970-71, indeed a year a:fter my status had become 

that ot an ernerJtus profesEor, we went to Bloomfield Hills, Hichigan, 
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I loYed the life of an investigator. teacher. and supervi.sor of 

a(hranced st.udents, and I count amon;-:r, my closest friende certain former stu

dents who obtained their d·')cto:-'al degrees for re~e arch cond,.lcted undAr 

my g·.lldance. And there we:r'e other such ones 0n who.se doctoral pro--rams I 

served collaborative ly with other staff people. 'rhere were still others 

working under the supervirion of ot'1er colleagues, 'Jut on problems with 

'-nch .. I could be of some useful help, and up)n whose doctoral committees 
t'1.erefore 

I/served as an examiner. 

!n 1938 I had been most fortunate in receiving a R~search Fellow

ship of the Rockefeller ?oundation, permitting me a year'e study at 

Cambridge University in England. So in early September or that year we 

t :Jok ountwo small. boys aged four-and-a-hald! a..11.d three, via train to 

New York. and thence by a small single-class ve!"sel, t~e American Trader, 

to the vicinity of London. 1e found a good nursery school for the boys in 
~\ , . 

. ~ I' 
Cambridge, and a very friendly and warm uni_v:~rsity COmmunity. I had a 

mc)st enjoyable and profitable research year there, from which were derived 

several research publications , written jointly with each o~ three 

dif.""'erent coauthors, i.e •li as two-author papers. •Phe whole interval a1so 

afforded an ormortuni ty for me to plan and to make a begin:-1ing on a 

book. dealine with animal pip-)Tlents. as requested by editors in Cambridge. 
+o 

'The overall interval: al~owed uJl.iopportu:lities to travel and/see rnuch 

benutiful and historic English countryside ana nany villages of note. 

In 1 °L:.5-46 I profi tAd by a recond perj od of sabbatical leave from J!r//t 

teaching duties through the award o!!, a §ugc:enhein Me·"":orial Fellowship. 

That year, however I spent in residence since we still were at wav 
against ~ermany and Japan at the outset, and unsettled conditions were to 

prevail for !'ome time to camera Moreover, it would have been costly to move 

a family of five persons, even had 1·here been a suitable place to go. I 

spent much of the interval working on the nreparatmon of my book. 

During the academic year 1970-71, indeed a year after my status had bee 

that o~ an emeritus profesE"Or, we went to Bloomfield Hills, 1-Itchigan, 

""' where I had been awarded tHe ap•'lointment as ..... istin;;uished Scholar at the 

Cranbroo1:<: Instt.t'lllte of fcience. ~hat again war- a fine and scientifically 
_,.. 

productive year. ann an interval during which we fo und many new and 

,ielightful f'riends and visited soie beautiful country, including north-

ern Hichi.gan and Canada. I gave a couple of lectures at Queen's University) 
Qbo 

a,:=~el'lg- a good nurr1ber at •.Jarirms other places, and we had a visit. to 

N1 a~ara l1'alls. 

I:~ :f'il 1 in:; out thi~ ab'"lre.:riated sectim;1, I mas adA that ir. J.9.nua:-y, 

1977. I was eleeted as a J:<'ellow of the I·:.stlhtute of :8iology. London. 
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I had been a .l:''ellow of the San Diego Socj ety o '"' Natural History from 

my early days on the T_~niversi ty Faculty throu2:h abo1;t forty subsequent 

yea:as when, on recomnendation from a few of the newer. more vocal and 

lers research-minded.people, it seemed that the rules were no longer 

to include, as a qualification for election to .l:'~ellQwship, the reryuire
or nominee 

ment t'l-;at such a candidate lr,ras to 1-:ave published a scientific paper, but 

need O;.'lly pay the necef:=-ary dues. Therefore, deciding that a once dis

tinguished body of Fel 1 owa was about to become ~erely a kind of club for 

all and sundry dues-paying m1'!Usact jolners, I tendered my resignation 

for the duration of any such period. 

An affiliation in which I have taken very deep satisfaction is my 

l''ellowship in the Zoological ~~ociety of' ~-an Diego, and nota:11y my mem

bership, duri,...:g some 3q continuous years to date, on th•' Research Committee 

of the San Diego Zoo. This has afforded such members to help in the se-

lection and nomination of candidates for yearly appointment as Reeearch 

Fellows in the Labora-~-ory a11.d Hospital facilitier of the Zoo; also to 

share in the pursuit of nroblems relating to the care and health of 

the animals in our great collection, and in my own caPe. to conduct 

several years of research on the diet and resulting pi~k to red pigmenta-

tion of flamingos, ibises,and roseate spoonbills. The reEults of such 

collaborative research have been published ln scientific journals and 

book~ 

( My love for animals dates back into childhood days of life in the 

cou,..,_try, and early 'Cisits to circuses. 

'--1[ .~nether ar~.,iliation wh ~_cb afforded deep pleasure. satisfaction, and oppor

+-.uni ties to be of ser- ice was as an eight-year member of' 1 he ll;dver~i ty 

of Californila's Editorial Com:ittee i.e.\ f'rom 1°61 i :to 1'169 the year 
I 

~ wherein I was "re1-ired r! 01, ae I prefer to/calYi t "emeri tizedn. 

'T'his body of professori,1l avoi.ntees, representing in their sum each of the 

nine state-wide campuses, ';nd'rtakes the assigned fulctic>n of as5eEsing 

, 

"'Ill ill I II 
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and acceptabi 1_i ty of .all manuscripts sub· 'mi t-~-ed for publication through 

the University of California Press. The salient standard upon which 

)judgment is rendered. and :&£:XJ!X acceptance recom·:ended. is that of 

excellence in f:ubs tance and form. ~:.e ldom i YJ.deed were +-here se'"'ious 

dif~erences of opinion among the 16 or 17 men from widely differing 

areas of scholastic specialty. hemherE"hip in this all-University com

m5.ttee aff'orded ml/opportunities and experience not only in adjudicating 

and presenting offerings in scientific areas understood by me (thus mostly 

in marine and other areas of animal biology, or in chemistry), but,equally 

import.ant and valuable, exposure to reports by other sdt!lolarsi, relating 

to writings and fields of which I knew but lit'-le and thus sto:Jd to learn 
a·)out 'tJhich 

much about subjects/I might otherwise never have even heard. It reminded 

me or one's possible enrollment in an advanced seminar in general culture. 

Our Children, all ... *ati ve .!:£ La Jolla. 

Ronald Llewellyn Pox born 24 January. 1C)34. gra·-:uated B."i• in 

chemistry fro~y old alma mater, the Univer~i t-v of California at-. Ber
::m 24 'fovember. 1955, 

keley, in 1q57. He had by thenlmarriei . .det::ty Klaus, a fellow student, 

and thei-:-- first child Diane, had 0een l:>orn in l8te lq56. 't"heir two 

daughters are now voung adults. ~7ork2ng while pursu i.ng part-ti"1E/studies. 

Ron has two professions, one as an industrial chemist or che!Tlical engineeJ.t, 

Stephen John Perdew ?ox born 8 June, 1935, had comp 1 eted only his first 

year at Stanford University, where he 1--,ad held a music scholarship and 

had played bassoon, when, in July of 1954, his hap~y and n 1ble young life 

was extinguished instantaneously when he was strnck on the roadsmde by a 
of sum.""lerB 

reckle~s driver. Steve had worked during e. couple/as an as~istant keeper 

in the bird collection at thn San Diego Zoo. a job he enjoyed • A Stephen 

::>ox .. , .. emorial Fund at. Stanford awards au'.l'lual nrizes or books to worthy stu

de~ts in the fields of biological sciences and music. ~teve's former 
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snecialties. The =,und also purchases books in such fields to be added ... .. ,· 

\ 

to the libnaries of' +:he respective departments at Stanford Univer~ity. 

Kathleen }{jrian ~ox born 12· ~-epte:-1ber, 191!-0., at:ended U. c. Riverside 

for a couple of years, then transferred to Hiverside Com:tunity College 

to co1"1nlete a full course in :'lursing .. E•he paf'~ed hAr qualificati0ns for 

t'he R. N. Certificate in 1 "'l62. :.:Cath;r and Allan H. Quist, a geography 

major and later a ~ra.duate from U .c.R .. , were married early in 1960. They 

are parents of two young sons and a daug~~er, and the family live in 

Helena , ~antana, where Al, a former teacher in junior liip,h 8cho:)l, n0\-1 

is an assietant pro.fesE~or in the Department of Education at Garroll 

College. Kathy practises her nursing at useful intervale, teaches :Clute, 
"u-d 

and is pursuing her long-de.ferred baccalaureate degree }.at Carrobl Coll.ege., 

Alan Denis F9x (who modified hie middle name while in college to 

the epelling Dennis}, born 29 Hay, 194R_. completed h:f>t! baccalaureate 

degree in general studies at the University of Iowa. He ie employed by the 
I .; I "'II«. 7 

TJ. s. Weather f.ervice as a meteorological technole.;iri, at a weather stCI!-

tion in Louisville, 1"\entucky. Hti is qualified also as a lJydrologist and 
.._ -~ftr"'f•·tc- ~~ 

ae a meteo~ogiet, thus eligible for such anpointments when theAopenings 

occur. He has completed soMe 2h rlass units in subject::! in or ancillary 

to his field of meteorology through extension courses o:f several uni...; 
I 

versi ties, and currently is pursuing research toward a master s degree. 

Alan and Carol Putnam were married on 16 October, 1971. 

I I 1 1:1111111 11 111111!1111 ______ _ 
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In Retrospective ~ Continui~g Appreciation • 

In any retrospective comments about one's life in La Jolla, covering 

a span approaching a half-century soMe mention of the Scripps I~stitution 

would be imperative as representing a genuine center for marine scientillfic 

pursuite. And the Institution has received some space in these reminiscence 

A few additional comments are called for, from one who has been a part of 

the Insti tu·t-:ion for longer than hal.f of its total history, and for nea~ .. ly 

three-quartere of its status as an integral part of the Statell Uni

versity. Thus I've been on the s.I.O.Eaculty for forty-seven of its sixty

six years as a part of the University {i.e., dating back to 1q12)~ and for 
~·o·- ~w 
t~-fiftks of its age ae a research center, extending back to the year ~~~ 

ft A 

after my own birth (1902). 

"'-1;: professional years have b~·en stimulating, productive. and gratifyln. 

and have constituted a surpassingly pleasant life among a fine body of 

colleagues, with whor>'l it has been an honor to serve in ma"ly capacities. 

T have en :oyed friendly relations with each of the five sequential 

Directors of the Scripps Inst~tution{ also with an able interim acting 

Director}, under whose consecutive administrations I ha"{re served on the 

.14'aculty • .Among them all. I have encountered no greater genuine h~~man 

warmth, no more gratifyingly democratic attitude and practice than in 

mv old friend since hie graduate student days here: rtoger *evelle. 

l...Je who reach the retirement age of 67, as I did during the academic 

year of 196f3-6q t 11.us becoming 'emeritized' in July, 1960 1 enjoy excellent 

continuing status. Firstly, the retirement system of the University ftegent 

provides very good wrn1uity programs for its retirees. MRreover, for those 

who elect to continue profefsional activities on the La Jolla Campus, 

the provisions are excellent. 

In -,y own instance I had been aEstgned at the o;.ttset, and had enjoyed. 
~~-1-'V ~- -

during rn;r first forty-.f!4==:e-and- one-half years (to the very day, 1 .e., 
. --- -'\ - I , ... 1,. .-c~. ' 

from 1 t-eptember, 1931 to 28 February1 1q~) a fine o.ffiee at the south-

I I 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 ______ _ 
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west corner of Rbtter liall's first floor (one floor abo•re the basement 
~ ··-.. - includinp; one 
suite). with lahoratory rooms/directly acrosf'l the hall at the northwest cor 

ner. These were well equipned as to space. services, equipment .facilities, 

and generous window views of the blue Pacific Ocean. 

On moving from those quarters to my new ones in the newly completed 

Marine Biology Building, I setteed into yet another excellent fac~lity, 

with a spacious office at the southwest corner of the third floor, this tim· 

with eight windows affording a wide vista of the ocean~ without any ob

structions of the scene,. From here I caqhiew the passing and playing o-r 

porpoise~, sometimes relatively close to shore; I can watch pelicans, cor

morants and other sea birds swoop and/or dive to capture fish ; and at 

seasonal intervals we see hence the passage of the California Grey Whales 

on their migratil.on betwePn far northern waters and the protece.ed bays o-r 
mothers 

l3aja California to our south, where they give b!brth, and, after an inter-

~al, mate again before escorting the calves on the return, northward. 

journey • 

As an emeritus professor I enjoy all of my earlier privileges with 

a few added ones. We emeriti who come daily to accord conti ·-.u1mg services 

through research, writing, conferences, ann occafional lectures, are acQ 
~ct., f. t~t.r-'t r~s~,.,~.. ~"rf'~:.-

corded free parking facilitles on campus, office telephones:.!\ all librar7 

privileges, and sharing of services from the departmental secretarial and 

typing pool. T:fe may be invH5ed to ~i ve an occasional lecture, or to o~fer 

advanced eourse work .for small classes. Emeriti remain as -rull voting mem

bers of the Academic Senate, an-1 can supervise graduate students in ap-pro

priate course work . all at theiiown opbion. 

~o emeritus, however, may undertake the sole supervision of a student's 

p1~uit of research toward an advanced degree. He may so serve, but as a 

co-supervisor or co-c11airman v7:i. th a full time emnl oyed profes~orial r'lem;er 

in such i.nstances. The foresight and wi~dom of such a ruling is manifest. 

I continue to enjoy conferences with advanced student~ and other col

leap;,Ies. on a friendly, informal basis. !-!y overall life has been fortunate. 
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